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In the City of Concord by Carrier:
One Year $6.00
Six Months 3.0*
Thtee Months 1.50
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5<
Outside of the State the Subscription

Is the Same as in the City
Out of the city and by mail in North

Carolina the following prices will pro
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RAILROAD SCHEDULE
“ *¦ In Effect June 28. 1025

Northbound
No. 40 To New York 9:28 P. M.
No. 136 To Washington 5 :05 A. M.
No. 36 To New York 10:25 A. M.
No. 34 To New York 4:43 P. M
No. 46 To Danville 3:15 P. M
No. 12 To Richmond- 7:10 P. M
No. 32 To New York 9 :03 P. M ’

jff No. 30 To New York 1:55 A. M
Southbound

No. 45 To Charlotte 3:55 P. M
No 35 To New Orleans 9:56 P. M.
No 29 To Birmiugham 2:35 A M
No 31 To Augusta 5:51 A M
No 33 To New Orleans 8:25 A. M
No. 11 To Charlotte 8:05 A. M
No. 135 To Atlanta 8:35 P. M
No 37 To New Orleans 10:45 A. M“

Train No. 34 will stop in Concord
to take on passengers going to Wash
ington and beyond.

Train No. 37 will stop here to dis-
charge passengers coming from be
yond Washington.

TODAY—I
I Bible Thoagl.ts memorized, will prove a jffl

Priceless heritage in alteryears jQ|

NO RESPECTOR OF PERSONS:
—Of a truth I perceive that God is
no respecter of persons: hilt in every

’ nation he that feareth him. and work-
s'. eth righteousness, is accepted with

him—Oets 10:34. 35. (

WYATT FOUND GUILTY.

Former detective Wyatt of the Ral-
eigh police department, has been found
guilty of manslaughter for the death
of Stephen Holt, Smithfield lawyer
who died from wounds received when
Wyatt fired at an auto in which Holt
was riding. The ease proved one of
unusual interest in North Carolina.

11l the first place the public show-
ed unusual interest because the case

¦ was one vs the first in the State in
- which an officer was tried for mur-
* der as the result of firing at an auto-

molrle. In the second place counsel
for Wyatt proved so successful in

| putting the case off that the public
at times really wondered if a jury
would ever get the case.

je It was charged by the State that
"Wyatt ordered the auto in which Holt
was riding, to be halted. The driver
suid he never heard any such officers

, and if lie had he would not have stop-
| ped because Wyatt and a companion

e\ did not wear uniforms. When the
j§ car failed to stop Wyatt opened fire,

the State contending that lie shot at
.1 the tires of the ear and the defense

u contending*! hat he shot at the ground
and not in the direction of the ear.

a } The Jury seems to have agreed on
|‘ one paint—that the officer had uo right
l| to shoot at all. That's the law and

the jury did well, to abide by it. The
fact that Wyatt believed whikkey was

iv being carried in the ear in which Holt

S was riding did not give him the right
to shoot. It didn't give him the right

~ even to shoot into the ground for lie
fi must have been aiming in the direc-

tion of the car if, as he contends the

h bullet struck the road and glanced in-
’ to the car.

p Our highways should he as free and
g as safe from officers as from highway-

B men. The officer who shoots without
g provocation is as dangerous as the
B bandit. Juries can stop this practice j

of officers by convicting a few of them.

I; LEARNING TO LIVE LONGER.

§c , What with advances made by sci-
Ij cnee and the education ot the peoples

|| as to sanitation and hygiene, we are
beginning to lengthen the average time

g of human life.
E- In 1800 the average length of hu-
R; man life whs H 3 years: in 1855; for-

pj ty years; and in 1920 fifty-eight

p years. .In 1911 the death rate was IT

E per thousand; in 1923 twelve and-
j£ ¦ . three-tenths and in 1924 ten and six-

r- teen* hundredths. These figures are
| for the United States. Several other

Kl. Countries average a longer life than

¦K ours, in New Zealand, the average is
P (}(t years; 1910 Australia, Denmark,

¦fe Norway, Sweden aud Holland were

K' from oue to six years in advance of
Ep- tBW; country. India stood lowest,

KT with an average expectancy of 22.5

I
i»..',tf&mt4>r Harris, of Georgia, recog-

I 'lttaed us an uuffiority on cotton mai-

B« tera wants tt> change the present

It' .

-—«* • —-

crop reporting system so the cotton
producer can be protected from the
“gamblers.” Senator Harris does
not think the report should be elimi-

nated altogether but he sees that un-
der present conditions the gambler is

the man who reaps the benefits from

the reports. |
Congress probably will be com-

pelled to take some action in this j
matter at its next session. Other 1
Senators in addition to Senator Har-
ris are up in arms against the pres-
ent aystem and some of them want to

go so far as to abolish the reports al-
together. The Southern farmer is al-
so hot against the system, this fact
no doubt being one of the factors in
the' keene interest being taken by the
Seneators.

Senator Harris thinks the reports
are possible as a benefit to all and
in advantage to none. That may be.
but he will have to convince the pub-
lic that he is right before he gets much
support. The gambler sits back and

waits and millions of dollars change
bauds each time the report comes out.
The report aids the farmer not at all
under the present system. i f

HOW STONE MOUNTAIN
CAME INTO EXISTENCE

Famous Rock Mass Near Atlanta'
Rises From Otherwise Level and

Unbroken Territory.
Atlanta, Nov. 19.—How ceme

Stone Mountain?
This question, as simple and as ele-

gant as it may seem, lias puzzled
geologists ever since there have been
any geologists to puzzle about Stone
Mountain.

Many elaborate explanations have
been offered for t'he existence of the
now famous granite monadnoek. which
rises suddenly out of a seeming fertile
country around it. The one moot

favored is that sometime along fifty
to seventy-five millions years ago,
‘here was an upheaval in this land,
at which time Stone Mountain and
the Appalachian mountains and other
'astern wonder rocks were thrust up.

Rut St-tie Mountain, on which is
being earn'd the Confederate memo-
rial. is not all just out there in wido-

npn DeKa'.b county. That's only
where it shows itself. it extends
'nder most of the remainder of Geor-

gia and some parts of South Cam-
illa, Tennessee. A'abama and Florida.
.At that place where Stone Moun-

tain. seems to meet ordinary earth, it
begins a sloping descent into the un-
derneath <f Georgia At Macon,
about mo miles southwest of Stone:
Mountain, the granite bedrock is

reached “at abotit 400 feet. Dr. S. I'
W. McCallie. Georgia state geologist,
says that when the granite is Amok
t person might as well stop, because a
drill would go “on to China.”

Stone Mountain will not last for-
ever. declare geologists. There is a
devastating force which is diminish-
ing, rapidly as such things go. the
size of the mountain. This force is

a led exfoliation.
When the mountain came into be-

ing. it covered probably a hundred
;imes its present size, as evidenced
by the numerous outcrops of the same
rck extending over a belt several
miles in width. At this rate of
shrinkage, geologists compute that in
another 50,000,000 years there will
not be any Stone Mountain.

At present. Stone Mountain rises
680 feet above the ground and in-
c'udes 503 acres of exposed granite
ma“S In this mass, there are 7.-
543,750 950 cubic feet. There aid’
about twelve cubic feet of granite to

the ton. making the gross weight in
the neighbortiood of 028,045,011 tons.

Since abotit IKtiTi, Stone Mountain
granite has been used extensively in
building, ns well as paving.

INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATES

Duke Forensic Teams Will Partici-
pate in Seven Debates.

Dmham, Nov. 19.—(A*)—Seven in-
tercollegiate debates, with Duke Uni-
versity forensic teams participatin.!
are scheduled during the winter ami
spring. Assistant Dean Herbert Her-
ring, debating coach, has announced.
Dates have not been definitely set.

Duke and Washington and Lee de-
baters will clash twice, in the winter,
and in the spring, once at each insti-
tution. North Carolina State will
be met during the winter on neutral
territory, probably at Cary high
school.

Tile University of Pittsburgh will
send a team to North Carolina during
tlte spring to debate the query.: “Re-
solved : Coal mines should be operated
by tlte government."

Tlte regular Hwarthmore College de
bate will be held at Duke next spring,
the Pennsylvanians having met Trin-
ity for a number of years. During
the spring. I hike w ill send a team
to Hie University of Richmond. Later,
Duke will debate Binary University

] and the University of Arizona, the
latter debate not being definitely
settled upon.

Duke will, us usual, enter a'repre-
sentative in the North Carolina peace
oration contest, its stated. The con-
test was won last lear by Duke:

All the debates, excepting that with
Emory University, will be on the ox-i

ford, or open-forum plan, the audi-
ence deciding the winners. This [dan

!of debating wus introduced in the
• South two years ago at Duke Uni-

- versify in the anhunl Swart Inhore de-
bate, and has proven highly snecess-

- ful. it is said. Each institution is
represented on both sides, under tfiis
plan.

The debate qpery'with North Caro-'
lina State will lie on the proposed
wurld court plan, Assistant Dean

1 Herring states.
4

’ A lecture given recently to the stu-
> dents ol the School of Pharmacy in
f London murked a record in the eighty*

, four years of the Koyut Pharmaeeati-
-5 cal Society, for tiie reason that it was

delivered by a woman, the first to.ylo
so in the society's jiistory. ,i Thes'lec-
turer was Dr. Winifred pi His. pro-
fessor of physiology übthg University
of London, and cue ,of tbs most strik-
ing feminine personalities in the

:* British medical profession.
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CHAPTER XXX. (Continued)

Dawson awoke, on the second
morning, to behold a long queue of
fur-clad’miners watting outside the
Gold Commissioner’s office; the
town took on an electric liveliness.
This signified big things; it gave
permanence; it meant that Dawson
was to be the world’s first placer
camp. Business picked up, the sa-
loons became thronged, op every
corner knots of gossiping men as-

sembled. There began a consider-
, able speculation in claims on
Frenchman’s Hill; merchants plan-
ned larger stocks for the next sea-
son; the price of town lots doubled.

Late that afternoon through the
streets ran a cry that took every
toot-free man hurrying to the river-
front. “Rock was coming!” In a
jiffy the vantage-points were crowd-
ed. Sure enough, far down the Yu-
kon two teams were approaching;
with the smoke of Dawson in their
nostrils they were coming on the
run, and soon the more keen-eyed
spectators announced that they
could make out ’Poleon Doret. The
lieutenant himself, however, was not
in evidence. Instantly speculation
became rife. Here was a sensation
indeed, and w-henAhe second runner
was identified beyond question as
Joe McCaskey. excitement doubled.
Where was Rock? Where was the
other fugitive? What, in the name

of all that was unexpected, had oc-
curred?

A shout of relief issued from the
crowd when the teams drew in un-
der the bank and Rock sat up, wav-
ing a mittened hand; the shout wds
quickly hushed as the lookers-on
saw what sort of burden Joe Mc-
Caskey was driving. ,

Lip into the main street came the
cavalcade. The crowd fell in along-

side and ran with it to the Barracks,
clamoring for details, pouring ques-
tions . upon the returning travelers.
Joe McCaskey, of was
speechless, this ordeal proving, as a
matter of fact, scarcely less trying

, than that other one at Sheep Camp
when he had run the gauntlet. As
for Rock and the French Canadian,
neither had much to say, and as a
result sensational stories soon
spread through the resorts. The
Mounted Policeman had got his
men, as usual, but only after a des-
perate affray in which Frank Mc-
Caskey had fallen and the officer
himself had been wounded—so ran
the first account. Those who had
gone as far as the Barracks returned
with a fanciful tale of a siege in the
snow and of Rock's single-handed
conquest of the two fugitives. These
conflicting reports were confusing

and served to set the town so com-
pletely agog that it awaited fu'ler

, details with the most feverish im-
patience. One thing only was cer-

tain—the lieutenant had again made
himself a hero; he had put a new

feather in his cap. Men lifted
glasses to him and to the Force.
Such efficiency as this commanded
their deepest respect and admira-
tion.

Pierce Philips, of course, was the
most eager member of that welcom-
ing throng. At the earliest moment
he bore T oleon awav to his cabin,
.and there, when the last morbid cu-
iriosity-seeker had been shaken off
and the dogs had been attended to,
he heard the story.
| “You don’ get no more worry,”
'Poleon told him, with a smile. “Joe
keel de Count.”

“He confessed? Really?”
“Rouletta firrger' it out jus’ right

By golly 1 Dr' sde smartes’ gall”
“She is indeed. But Frank? What

happened? How did you man-
age—?”

'Poleon hesitated. There was a
reason why he did not wish the de-
tails of that affair on the upper
Forty Mile to become public. Joe
McCaskey was beginning to talk
loudly about his outraged rights, his
citizenship, international lfiw, and
such incomprehensible things—but
stronger by far than any fear qf
consequences to himself, remote at
best, 'Poleon felt a desire to help
his friend, the Police lieutenant.
Rock was deeply humiliated at his
weak failure in living up to his repu-
tation; he felt that he had cut a
very sorry figure indeed; and, al-

though he had undertaken to con-
ceal that feeling fromx’Poleon, the
latter had read hirti like a book and
had secretly made up his tnind to
give full credit to the officer, elimi-
nating himself as much as possible.
There was no reason why the actual
facts should be made public, so far

(as he could see, and, once an art-
fullycolored account of the exploit
had Rained currency, Rock could not

I well contradict it. He might, un-
| doubtedly would, make-a truthful

report to his superiors, but ’Poleon
determined that in the eyes of the*hero-worshiping people of Jjawson
the felfciw should still remain a hero
and stand for one hundred per cent,
efficiency. That was quite as it

, should be.
I It was not difficult to distort the

1 Story enough to, reverse the roles he
and the officer had played, and,

1 when he had finished, Pterce was
I loud in his praise of the Mounted'
I Policeman.

• ."Well, things happened here,’
i too,” the youth declared. Succtnct-
. ly-he told the story of Laure’s de-
. layed confession proving that he Had

, been the vict.m of a deliberate con-
, spiraey, “Believe me, Pm glad It
.V has all come out so well,” he said.

“People didn’t actually’ accuse me,r but I was conscious of their suspic-
- ion, their doubt. I had talked tro

i! much. Then, too, there was that
beastly tumor about the Countess
and me. It was fierce! Appwr-
ances were strong. I’d—have gone
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on the stampede, only Ididn't have
the heart. You’ve heard about that,
of course? The new strike?” When
’Poleon shook his head the young
man’s eyes kindled. “Why, man.''
he broke out, “the town’s Crazy!
dippy! It’s the biggest thing ever!
Frenchman’s Hill, it’s called. Get
that? Frenchman’s HillI”

“Some French feller tnak’ fiickv
strike, eh?” ’Poleon was not greatly
interested. “Where de place is?
Who dis Frenchman?”

“It’ssa high bar somewhere above '
El Dorado—a mountain of pay-
gravel—an old river-bed or some-
thing. They say it's where all the
gold came from, the ‘mother lode. .
You can see it right at the grass
roots—”

’Poleon started and his mouth 1
opened; then he shook his head.

“By Gar! Dat's fonnyl I seen j
gravel up dere, but me—l’m . on-
lucky. Never I quite get not’ln’; al-
ways I’m close by when ’noder fel-
ler mak' strike.”

still managed to control
-himself enough to explain; “They
were Shooting dead timber down ;
into the gulch and they wore tin-
snow off where the rim cropped out.
It happened to be staked ground
right there.” Pierce’s excitement,
the odd light in his dancing ej?ts,
bore to ’Poleon a significance.
“Some Frenchman had taken it up,
so they called it Frenchman’s Hill ”

• Doret's blank, confounded stare
caused the speaker finally to blurt
out: “Good Heavens! man, wake
up! I'm trying to break the new?
gently that you're a millionaire; —the
Frenchman of Frenchman’s Hill. 1
don’t want you to faint. First time
in history a miner ever left his claim
and another fellow came along—”

Doret uttered a feeble cry and
rose to his feet. "Ma srvur!” he ex-

claimed. “She's got claim np dere
—I stake it for her. For me, I don’
care if I lose mine—plenty tarn 1
tome jus’ so close as dis; but if dent
feller jump her groun'—” - ;

“Wait, wait! There’s no question
of anything like that. Nobody has
jumped your claim, of hers, either.
The law wouldn’t let ’em. I won-
der if she knows — Why, she cqfi'i
know! I left her not two hours
ago—”

“She don’ know?”
Pierce shook his head. “She

doesn’t dream. I wish I’d known.
I'd have loved to tell her.” •

’Poleon Doret gazed fixedly, curi-
ously at the speaker. He nodded
his head. A peculiar, set, hopeless

look Crept into his eyes; his brooß
1 shoulders sagged wearily. He had

: traveled far and swiftly on this
young man’s affairs; he had slept

[ but little; and now a great fatigue
mastered him. Oddly enough, top,
that fierce, consuming desire to sfee

[ Rouletta which had hourly gnawed
; at him was gone; all al once he felt

that she was quite the last person
he wished to face. This weakness,
this smallness of spirit, was onry
temporary, he assured himself; Mt
would soon pass, and then he would
find the strength to go so her i*ith

1 his customary smile, his mask-An
place. Now, however, he was empty,
cheerless, frightened by the portent
of this new thing. It could have

! but one significance—it meant that
he would lose his “sister, ’ that she
would havq no further need of him.

Well, that was all right. It was
something like this that he had

1 A'orked for. Whv cherish a mean
envy of this happv bov? Why per-
mit a narrow selfishness to mar this
supreme moment?

Doret was not a grudging giver:
he straightened himself finally, and
into his tired eyes there came the
gleam that Phillips had beeh wait-

-1 ins for.
"Bien!’*he breathed. “My lilbird

goin’ wear de plumage she dcservt.
; She’s goin’ be reech an’ happy an
' her life. By golly! Dat s nice, for

j fac\ I feel !ak gettin’ drunk.”
“She’d never stand for that.” '

“I spec’ you tol’ her you an’ me
is pardners on dis Frenchman's Hiu,
eh? An’ she’s glad ’bout dat—” '

1 “Oh, see here!” Pierce’s tone
• changed abruptly. “Os course I

1 didn’t tell her. That’s cold; it’s off.
D’you think I’d permit—”• The boy

1 choked and stammered. “D’you im-
agine for a minute that I’d let you

| go through with a proposition like
: that? I understand why you made

1 it—to get me away from the life I've
1 been leading. It was bully of you,
but—well, hardly. I’m not that sorb

; No, I’ve laid off the old stuff, abso
| lutely—straightened out. I've lived

ten year* in the last ten days. Walt
and see. ’Poleon, I’m the happiest*

: the most deliriously happy man you
ever saw. I only want one thing.

I That’s work and lots of it—the
i, harder the better, so long as it’«

honest and self-respecting. What
, d’you think of that?"

“W’at I t’ink?” the woodsman
; said, wafmly. “It’ink dat’s he be#

news of all. \lon <mi, you g<*

; reecher pay-streak In you as French*
' man’ Hill, if only you work ’im hard,
i But you need pardner to get ’ini
l out.” He winked meaningly. “I

guess mebbe you fin’ dat pardnetf:
[ eh?”
.1 Pierce flushed; he nodded vigor*,

I jOUsly and laughed in the purest,
’lfrankest joy. ’You’re a good guess*

_ 1er. - A partner—life pdrtncr! •1—
,! She—7, Oh, iny 'Lord! . I’m ovei 1*
•never said a word to her; she doesn’t

* know—”
.J “Ho, hol” cried the elder man.
J “Oh. elw does know, of course. It

she didn’t I wouldn’t feel as I do,

but we’ve never actually mentipned
it. I’vegot to prove myself, under-
stand? It came to me of a sudden,

struck me all in 3 heap, I can tell
you. Isaw what a fool I’dmade of
myself. What a damnable thing
chance is, anyhow 1 It makes yon,
breaks you; carries you along and
leaves you stranded finally, than
sweeps you on again. Fortunately,
she’s big enough to understand and
make allowances. If she weren’t,
I’d die. I wouldn’t want to live and
not make good. It's ecstasy and it’a
—pain. I’m frightened, too, at my
own unworthiness—” Abruptly tb«
speaker’s voice ceased and he bowed
his head.

'Poleon wet his dry lips and es- j
saved to speak, but he could find |
nothing to say. Os course Rouletta
was big enough to understand and
make allowance for any human
shortcomings. She was the sanest,
the most liberal, the most charitable
of girls. And it was true, too, that
loVe came unbidden. He had learned
that, to his cost. It was pretty hard
to stand quietly and lend a sympa-
thetic ear to this lucky devil; it took
an effort to maintain a smile, to
keep a friendly gaze fixed upon
Phillips’ face. The big fellow was
growing weary of forever fighting
himself. Itwould be a relief to get
away and to yield to his misery.

But with a lover's fatuous absorp-
tion in his own affairs Pierce re-

sumed: “I've been thinking lately
how I came to this country, looking
fdr Life, the big adventure. Every-
thing that happened, good or bad.
was part of a stage play. I’ve been I
two people in one—the fellow who |
did things and the fellow who
looked qn and applauded—actor and
audience. It was tremendously in-
teresting in an unreal sort of way,
and I jotted everything down men-
tally. I was stocking up with ex-
perience. Understand? Well, the
whole thing has suddenly become
very different. I'm not in the gal-
lery now, not in the theater at all,
not acting. And I thank God for it.
I don't imagine that I make myself
plain in the least—”

Evidently he had not; evidently,
too, his auditor’s mind had strayed
slightly, for the latter said:

"I s’pose you t’inkin’ all at once
’bout gettin’—marry, ch?”

Phillips paled; he uttered a pan-
icky denial. “Not yet! Oh no—l
That is, I’ve thought about it a good
deal—can't think of anything else—-
but it’s too early yet. I’m in no
position; I must make goor first.”

“For why it’s too early? Mefibe
dis gal goin’ tak’ lot of fun in h’ep
you mak good.”

“I wonder—”
“Sure t’ing. All women is lak

dat. You goin’ t’ink of her affer dis,
not yourse’f. She’s got money—”

“Oh yes. That makes it hard,
still—”

"Wal, you ain't broke, my frien’,
not wit’ half interqs’ in Discovery
on Frenchman’ Hill.”

“Once and for all,” Pierce pro-
tested in extreme agitation. “Itell
you I won’t take it. My Lord!
that’s generous! You’re a princely
fellow, Doret, but—the most you
can give me is a job. Work? Yes,
I’ll eat that up.” *

“All right. We talk ’bout dat
’noder tarn. Now, mebbe so she lak
hear de lates’ news from you.
Dere’s plenty for tellin’ her—’bout
Joe McCaskey an’ all de res’. You
can spoke now, lak hones’ man.
Sopre! Don’ you s’pose she’s wait-
in’ to hear you say you love her?
An’ how you goin’ mak big success?
By Gar! I keeck you out dis cabin
if you keep her waitin’ some morel”

With a cry, half of trepidation,
half of exultance, Phillips crushed
his cap upon his head. “I—l’ve a
notion to. Ican say it; any-
how, I can say enough so she’ll un-
derstand. Gadt I will! I juat
needed you to stiffen me Up.”
Fiercely he wrung the
hand, and, forgetful-of all else but
his hew determination, moved tow-
ard-ttie door. “Thanks for all you’ve
done for me, old man, and all you’ve
otered to do.”

“Frenchman’ Hill is nice place for
two nestin' doves—fine place for
-sing an’ be. happy,” the other re-

minded him.
In a choking voice Pierce ex-

claimed: “You’re a prince, Doret,
k»d Iwpn’t forget! j A prh**jU”
it. He was gone; the had

shut with a crash, poleon
sank to a seat and with a long sigh
boufed his head.

(To be concluded 1

DINNER STORIES I
|

Lover: “I’m afraid to aqk for her \
band In marriage. She knows bow 1
to cook; she can mead socks and she i
doesn’t care a thing for the movies. ]
She's abnormal: -there must be some- 1

| thing wrong with her.”

Mother: “Anna, the baby still cries! 1
Perhaps a pin is sticking it.” ]

Anna (the maid): ‘‘No,ma’am. It ,
'isn't that.”

Mother: “Arc you sure?”

Anna: “Yes. ma’am. To make 1
sure, I stuck it with a pin and yoi) j
ought to have heard it cry then.” J

“You tell me,” said the judge, “that ]
this is the person ivbo knocked you J
down with his motor car. Could I
you swear -to the man?” J

“I did,” returned the compainant, (
eagerly, “but he only swore back at j
me and drove on.”

Uncle Eph Jackson, an old-time
colored field hand, was hoeing cotton )
one hot day. He was barefooted, as ]
he Wanted to save his one pair of j
shoes fob Sunday. While he was i
hoeing he noticed a mole sticking his
head out of the dirt. As moles had
been making themselves a nuisance he
gave this fellow a hard rap with his '
hoe.

| At that instance Uncle Eph jumped 1| and howled with pain—lor it was his 1
i own big toe that he had whacked, in,
| stead of a mole. The toe bled con-
siderably ami Eph knew it would Vj
sore for some time to come. But
he was a sensible old fellow and he j
always put the blame where it be-
longs. Ho frequently carried on long
conversations with himself and so, ad-
dressing his wounded toe, he ca.le
out: “You needn't think you is gwine
git no simpafy sum me; it’s youa'.
own fault an' you knows it.”

Host: “And that is u portrait o!
my great-grandfather.”

truest : “Womlcrful! Why he
doesn’t look any old pc than you.”

To provide attractive ushers for his
theater, a Berlin manager advertised
for "HO presentab'e lkdies

"

-
ope thousand beauties and near beau-
ties beseiged his (ffiee. When he at
tempted to reduce the number of ap-
plicants by announcing that only

1bobbed-haired damsels between 10and
20 were eligible it was necessary to

call tile riot squad to protect) -him
from the angry females.

She: “Here’s a sthry of a man in
¦ England who sold his wife for -a
horse. You wouldn't sell me for a
Ipirse. would-you, darling?”. '

lie “Os course not, dear! But I’d
hate to have any oiie tempt me with
a good auto!”

t Good Advice
Now, Reuben, you go over to

the Pearl Drug Store
I just know they have medi-

cine that’ll cure Ilanner.
She’s nervous, can’t sleep—but

tonight she’ll snore,
And, Reuben, they can cure

your “janders” in dike
manner.

Sakcs alive! man, their medi-
cine is the-best out,

It’s good—don’t take a thou-
sand bottles to cure!

They can cure ev’ry ailment,
even the gout,

And when you get well,
you stay well to be sure.

That store’s not just for the
rich, but also the poor

So what’s the use for sick
folks to set and holler?

Git the Pearl Drug Store Rem-
edies, to be sure,

Everytime—for they’ll give
you the worth of your
dollar.

Quality Meats
Steaks Chops

Roasts
We now have some of tire

Choicest Meats it has been our
privilege to handle.

Choice Veal Stcakfi and
Chops, tender, juicy western
beef in steaks and roasts.
, Phone us your order if vou
want the best.

Sanitary Grocery
Cotnpanay

Phones 676 and 686

IJ : :

llf hTTnt's OUgRANTiEBt:
SKIN DISEASE RKlfipnK

/fkj M/ (Hunt**a* We end 8o»p).*»U le

V” JA Ringworm,Tetter ot other lWh
'

Ing ekln dieeaeee. Try tfck
treatment at #u» tUk.

nUL DUL G COMPANY
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| BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE €O.l
8 An Attractively 'Furnished Dining |
| Room and Good Appetising Food |
1 Make the Dky Complete

1Unexpected good fortune in the x>f new j|shipments promptly gives our great advantages in ; 11
the choosing of new Dining Room Furniture. Whatever < !

the present need of your dining room, we believe ! I
you will hardly fail to find just the suite you want.

A very distinct personality is possessed by a charm- !

ing new suite to the above illustration in ! !

walnut. It is a correct and harmonious reproduction of jjj

the Chippendale type, unusually well built and imposing !|i

for the price that is upon it. We can sell cheaper. |
Come in and look our line over. We own our own ‘ 1

building no rent to pay.

BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO j
XXkXXXWOUOOOOOOOOUOOOOW

y/fmiNttam

Improved working roll-m
bit ions increase the poe-Lfl

pHR sibilitiA of turning yom-|N
IT| energies into cash. Equip
PV your office with lighting

fixtures that aid your
¦4 eyes. We can help sou

do this. Inspect our fix-
tttres.

“Fixtures of fluracier-”

||J| W. J. HETHCOX

73 W. Depot St. Phone 669 PS

1 Better Service |
1 ;

| Realizing it is out duty X

to render better service, 0

] \ we have added the latest 9

: ]; model ambulance to our X

I B equipment which is at 9
} 9 .1 V
\ 9 your service day or night. 8
r A v

‘9 y 9
<5 * s
8 PHONE 0 I

If Funeral Home §
II an w

§ CONCORD, N. C. 8
x « o

apooexjooooooooeocooopoooo

1 Y g3sagßg

S

We carry at all
»i * i

times a complete

line of genuine

Buick parts, willbe

glad to supply you.

STANDARD
BIJICKCO.

t

Opposite

City

Fir-

Department

j Add the Comforts

of

L PLUMBING

[ to Ycmu* Home

I Modern Plumbing will do

j as much or myve than any oth*

| er one thing toward making

[ your home a comfortable ando
j convenient place in which to

I live. It cost* you nothing to
[ get our cost estimate.

Concord Plumbings
Company ||

i North Kerr St, ¦ Phone 576
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